
Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
This beautiful Carhartt Women’s Notch Neck Print Top has a mix of light
colors with a subtle design that will brighten your medical scrubs
uniform. The stylish notch neckline sits above the collar bone adding
more feminine appeal and style. If you love a tailored like fit, then the
princess seaming will nicely add to your shape while the curved shirttail
hemline and side vents add length and less restricted movement. Keep
your essentials secure in the large front patch pockets with easy side

Features And Benefits
Type: Notch Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 3
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Notch neckline that sits above the collar bone,
matching corded badge ID loop along shoulder seam
Feature 2: Large front patch side-entry pockets with hidden
besom seam top loading cell phone pocket
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology
Feature 4: Princess seaming for a tailored fit, curved shirttail
hemline for added style and side hem vents for ease of

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Carhartt Prints Women's Notch Neck Print Scrub Top - BLOSSOM
IMPRESSIONSC13214-BLIM

Variations:

1 / 28

Style #: C13214-BLIM

Carhartt

C13214-MFBU
MINI FLORAL
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count:
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Oversized V-Neck with shoulder badge loop
Feature 2: Two top load pockets with one cell phone pocket
Feature 3: Tagless label
Feature 4: Side vents at hem
Feature 5: Comfortable stretch polyester fabric
Closure Type: Pull On
Material: 94% Polyester/6% Spandex

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Carhartt Prints Women's Oversized V-Neck Scrub Top -
BANDANA STAMPC13314-BDSN

Variations:

2 / 28

Style #: C13314-BDSN

Carhartt

C13314-MFBK
MINI FLORAL
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
The Carhartt fabric technologies are an absolute expectation from the
Carhartt wearer and this style is no different. This scrub top features
the Rugged Flex® technology that offers stretch and comfort designed
to move with you on the job. The flattering and slightly more feminine
curved v-neckline combined with the princess seaming in both front
and back offer a stylish look. The curved shirttail with side hem vents
offers a tuck-in option or a fashionable untucked version of this shirt.

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 2
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Curved V-Neckline with badge ID loop at shoulder
Feature 2: Double chest pocket with pen slot
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology,
Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
Feature 4: Princess seaming, vented back mesh-lined panels for
breathability, curved shirttail with side vents
Feature 5: Lightweight, durable, sustainable and comfortable

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Carhartt Prints Women's Print Tuck-In Scrub Top - BRIDLE PATH
C13014-BDPH

Variations:

3 / 28

Style #: C13014-BDPH

Carhartt

C13014-BDSB
BANDANA STAMP
11/30/2023

C13014-TPCS
TOPIARY CAMO
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: Jogger
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 8
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Rib knit comfort waistband with elastic and full
drawstring
Feature 2: Two deep front slash pockets with inset connections,
cargo pocket at wearer’s right with pen slot, cargo pocket at
wearer’s left with mesh cell pocket, two back Carhartt style
pockets, secure zip pocket at wearer’s back right with mesh
pocket bag

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Cargo Jogger Scrub Pant - Black
C53110P-BLK

Variations:

4 / 28

Style #: C53110P-BLK

Carhartt

C53110P-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C53110P-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C53110P-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C53110P-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C53110P-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: Jogger
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 8
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Rib knit comfort waistband with elastic and full
drawstring
Feature 2: Two deep front slash pockets with inset connections,
cargo pocket at wearer’s right with pen slot, cargo pocket at
wearer’s left with mesh cell pocket, two back Carhartt style
pockets, secure zip pocket at wearer’s back right with mesh
pocket bag

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Cargo Jogger Scrub Pant - Black
C53110-BLK

Variations:

5 / 28

Style #: C53110-BLK

Carhartt

C53110-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C53110-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C53110-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C53110-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C53110-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 3
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: V-Neck with shoulder badge loop
Feature 2: Two large front patch pockets have a spot for a pen
on the right and a smaller zipped cell pocket on the left
Feature 3: Rib knit fabric at shoulders and sleeves as well as the
racerback detail all allow for ease of movement
Feature 4: Side vents for ease of movement around the hips
Feature 5: Durable and comfortable polyester spandex blend of
fabric

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Flex Panel V-Neck Scrub Top - Black
C13210-BLK

Variations:

6 / 28

Style #: C13210-BLK

Carhartt

C13210-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C13210-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C13210-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C13210-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C13210-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 4
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Curved V-Neck with slim binding at back neck with
shoulder badge loop, vented yoke for breathability
Feature 2: Welt chest pocket, two front top load pockets, mesh
cellphone pocket, pen slot
Feature 3: Racerback detail and box pleat for ease of movement
at the back
Feature 4: Straight hem at the front and slightly curved in the
back, with side vents at hem

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Oversized V-Neck Scrub Top - Black
C13110-BLK

Variations:

7 / 28

Style #: C13110-BLK

Carhartt

C13110-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C13110-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C13110-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C13110-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C13110-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic waistband
Feature 2: Two deep front slash pockets with inset connection,
cargo pocket at wearer’s right side with pen slot and internal
utility loops, cargo pocket at wearer’s left with a secure zip
pocket and mesh pocket bag, two back Carhartt style pockets
Feature 3: Drawstring can be worn internally or externally
Feature 4: Double needle topstitching throughout for additional

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Straight Leg Cargo Scrub Pant - Black
C53210P-BLK

Variations:

8 / 28

Style #: C53210P-BLK

Carhartt

C53210P-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C53210P-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C53210P-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C53210P-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C53210P-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic waistband
Feature 2: Two deep front slash pockets with inset connection,
cargo pocket at wearer’s right side with pen slot and internal
utility loops, cargo pocket at wearer’s left with a secure zip
pocket and mesh pocket bag, two back Carhartt style pockets
Feature 3: Drawstring can be worn internally or externally
Feature 4: Double needle topstitching throughout for additional

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Straight Leg Cargo Scrub Pant - Black
C53210-BLK

Variations:

9 / 28

Style #: C53210-BLK

Carhartt

C53210-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C53210-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C53210-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C53210-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C53210-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic waistband
Feature 2: Two deep front slash pockets with inset connection,
cargo pocket at wearer’s right side with pen slot and internal
utility loops, cargo pocket at wearer’s left with a secure zip
pocket and mesh pocket bag, two back Carhartt style pockets
Feature 3: Drawstring can be worn internally or externally
Feature 4: Double needle topstitching throughout for additional

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's Straight Leg Cargo Scrub Pant - Black
C53210T-BLK

Variations:

10 / 28

Style #: C53210T-BLK

Carhartt

C53210T-FOXB
FOX BROWN
11/30/2023

C53210T-LVDM
LAVENDER MIST
11/30/2023

C53210T-NVY
Navy
11/30/2023

C53210T-PEW
Pewter
11/30/2023

C53210T-RYL
Royal
11/30/2023



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
The Carhartt Women's V-Neck Print scrub top stays with the trend
offering new and exciting prints scrub tops. This style offers all of the
extras you expect from Carhartt with rugged durability yet a
comfortable scrub top from a brand you can trust. The Polyester blend
fabric offers lasting comfort and style while the pockets keep you
organized and prepared for the task at hand.

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 8
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: V-Neck with locker loop at back neck label, triple-
needle stitching at shoulder seam, buttonhole for accessories
Feature 2: Four lower front pockets, pen holder, inner cell phone
pocket, double pocket at sleeve with pen slot, d-ring at double
pocket
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology
Feature 4: Embroidery friendly

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Cross-Flex Women's V-Neck Print Scrub Top - DOGGY
DISPLAYC12114-DOGD

Variations:

11 / 28

Style #: C12114-DOGD

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Carhartt Men’s Force Essentials Straight Leg Pant is built with all the
features men ask for in medical scrubs. These scrub pants are packed
with convenient features like a functioning zipper fly, snap closure, and
a full elastic waistband with 7 belt loops total! With the addition of the
fully constructed waistband with a drawstring, these scrubs allow you
to achieve the perfect fit with every wear. The durable stretch ripstop
fabric is reinforced with double-needle stitching at the inseam and

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 9
Pant Rise: High Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Fully constructed waist with internal Carhartt Force
branded drawstring, fully functioning zipper fly, and snap closure
plus full soft elastic and 7 belt loops in total around the
waistband
Feature 2: Two front slash pockets with inset connection, triple
cargo pocket at wearer's right with angled top accessory pocket
and pen holder, an additional cargo pocket on wearer's left and

Flags

Gender: MALE

Force Essentials Men's Straight Leg Cargo Scrub Pant - Khaki
C56113-KHAK

Variations:

12 / 28

Style #: C56113-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Carhartt Men’s Force Essentials Straight Leg Pant is built with all the
features men ask for in medical scrubs. These scrub pants are packed
with convenient features like a functioning zipper fly, snap closure, and
a full elastic waistband with 7 belt loops total! With the addition of the
fully constructed waistband with a drawstring, these scrubs allow you
to achieve the perfect fit with every wear. The durable stretch ripstop
fabric is reinforced with double-needle stitching at the inseam and

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 9
Pant Rise: High Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Fully constructed waist with internal Carhartt Force
branded drawstring, fully functioning zipper fly, and snap closure
plus full soft elastic and 7 belt loops in total around the
waistband
Feature 2: Two front slash pockets with inset connection, triple
cargo pocket at wearer's right with angled top accessory pocket
and pen holder, an additional cargo pocket on wearer's left and

Flags

Gender: MALE

Force Essentials Men's Straight Leg Cargo Scrub Pant - Khaki
C56113S-KHAK

Variations:

13 / 28

Style #: C56113S-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Carhartt Men’s Force Essentials Straight Leg Pant is built with all the
features men ask for in medical scrubs. These scrub pants are packed
with convenient features like a functioning zipper fly, snap closure, and
a full elastic waistband with 7 belt loops total! With the addition of the
fully constructed waistband with a drawstring, these scrubs allow you
to achieve the perfect fit with every wear. The durable stretch ripstop
fabric is reinforced with double-needle stitching at the inseam and

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 9
Pant Rise: High Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Fully constructed waist with internal Carhartt Force
branded drawstring, fully functioning zipper fly, and snap closure
plus full soft elastic and 7 belt loops in total around the
waistband
Feature 2: Two front slash pockets with inset connection, triple
cargo pocket at wearer's right with angled top accessory pocket
and pen holder, an additional cargo pocket on wearer's left and

Flags

Gender: MALE

Force Essentials Men's Straight Leg Cargo Scrub Pant - Khaki
C56113T-KHAK

Variations:

14 / 28

Style #: C56113T-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
To tuck or not to tuck, that is no longer a question! Carhartt Men’s Force
Essentials V-Neck Shirttail Top has a tuckable modern fit with the
classic v-neck style that men love. This men’s scrub top will keep you
comfortable while on the go with a curved shirttail hemline that adds
length, side hem vents and bi-swing back seaming for extra comfort
and range of motion for your arms. This men’s scrub top has a large
chest pocket with a pen slot and two large side entry pockets to hold

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 4
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Tuckable modern fit classic V-Neck style with
matching corded badge ID loop at the shoulder yoke seam
Feature 2: One chest pocket with pen slot and classic Carhartt
logo proudly displayed top of pocket, two large side entry
pockets
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology,
Stain Breaker® technology releases stains

Flags

Gender: MALE

Force Essentials Men's V-Neck Shirttail Scrub Top - Khaki
C16113-KHAK

Variations:

15 / 28

Style #: C16113-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Carhartt Unisex Force Essentials Beanie Scrub Cap has a stretchy rib-
knit banded opening giving you a comfortable fit with every wear. These
medical scrubs caps are designed with six panel construction with
flatlock seaming and a back opening giving you the option to pull back
your hair. Side buttons were added and strategically placed in two
locations for mask connection to help offer relief on your ears. When
you think scrub caps you think sweat but no worries, this Carhartt

Features And Benefits
Type: Scrub Caps
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count:
Fit Type: Unisex
Feature 1: Six panel construction with flatlock seaming with back
opening to utilize for pulling hair back
Feature 2: Side button placement in two location options for
mask connection to offer relief for your ears
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology,
Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
Feature 4: Rib knit banded opening

Flags

Gender: UNISEX

Force Essentials Unisex Beanie Scrub Cap - Khaki
C40013-KHAK

Variations:

16 / 28

Style #: C40013-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
If you are looking for a great pair of unisex scrub pants look no further
than the Carhartt Unisex Force Essentials Cargo Pant. Unisex scrubs
provide a versatile fit perfect for medical groups and these scrub pants
provide that versatile fit and much more. Made with lightweight,
durable fabric with bottom hem vents and a larger 8” leg opening you
get plenty ease of movement while navigating through your shift. The
full elastic waistband with a branded Carhartt Force herringbone

Features And Benefits
Type: Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 6
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic and internal Carhartt Force branded
herringbone drawstring combination waistband
Feature 2: Two front slash pockets with inset connection, triple
cargo pocket at wearer's right with angled top accessory pocket
and pen holder, one back patch pocket with the classic Carhartt
logo patch
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags

Gender: UNISEX

Force Essentials Unisex Elastic Waist Cargo Scrub Pant - Khaki
C55013-KHAK

Variations:

17 / 28

Style #: C55013-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
If you are looking for a great pair of unisex scrub pants look no further
than the Carhartt Unisex Force Essentials Cargo Pant. Unisex scrubs
provide a versatile fit perfect for medical groups and these scrub pants
provide that versatile fit and much more. Made with lightweight,
durable fabric with bottom hem vents and a larger 8” leg opening you
get plenty ease of movement while navigating through your shift. The
full elastic waistband with a branded Carhartt Force herringbone

Features And Benefits
Type: Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 6
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic and internal Carhartt Force branded
herringbone drawstring combination waistband
Feature 2: Two front slash pockets with inset connection, triple
cargo pocket at wearer's right with angled top accessory pocket
and pen holder, one back patch pocket with the classic Carhartt
logo patch
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags

Gender: UNISEX

Force Essentials Unisex Elastic Waist Cargo Scrub Pant - Khaki
C55013S-KHAK

Variations:

18 / 28

Style #: C55013S-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
If you are looking for a great pair of unisex scrub pants look no further
than the Carhartt Unisex Force Essentials Cargo Pant. Unisex scrubs
provide a versatile fit perfect for medical groups and these scrub pants
provide that versatile fit and much more. Made with lightweight,
durable fabric with bottom hem vents and a larger 8” leg opening you
get plenty ease of movement while navigating through your shift. The
full elastic waistband with a branded Carhartt Force herringbone

Features And Benefits
Type: Cargo
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 6
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic and internal Carhartt Force branded
herringbone drawstring combination waistband
Feature 2: Two front slash pockets with inset connection, triple
cargo pocket at wearer's right with angled top accessory pocket
and pen holder, one back patch pocket with the classic Carhartt
logo patch
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags

Gender: UNISEX

Force Essentials Unisex Elastic Waist Cargo Scrub Pant - Khaki
C55013T-KHAK

Variations:

19 / 28

Style #: C55013T-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Finally, a pair of unisex scrubs with style! Carhartt Unisex Force
Essentials V-Neck 6-Pocket Top is all that and more with its curved
shirttail hemline and side hem vents that allow you to move
comfortably. Like most unisex scrub tops this one features the classic
v-neck style that allows more room around the neck. This scrub top
provides you with much needed pocket space with a total of 6 pockets.
Each pocket is the perfect size to hold you essential items including a

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Classic V-Neck style with shoulder badge loop
Feature 2: One chest pocket with pen slot, two large top loading
patch pockets with an internal cell phone pocket at left and an
internal scissor pocket at right, classic Carhartt logo proudly
displayed on wearer's pocket at the top left
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology,
Stain Breaker® technology releases stains

Flags

Gender: UNISEX

Force Essentials Unisex V-Neck 6-Pocket Scrub Top - Khaki
C15013-KHAK

Variations:

20 / 28

Style #: C15013-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
With a rib knit comfort waistband and full drawstring the Carhartt
Force Essentials Women’s Jogger Pant is a must have for your medical
scrubs uniform. These jogger style women’s scrubs have the classic rib
knit jogger cuffs plus shaping darts at the back waist for additional
style. You can move with ease in our sustainable recycled polyester
fabric that is lightweight, durable, and features the Rugged Flex Stretch
Technology for ultimate comfort and stretch. While on the move you

Features And Benefits
Type: Jogger
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Rib knit comfort waistband with Carhartt Force
branded full drawstring
Feature 2: Chic utilitarian functionality with 7 functional pockets,
two front slash pockets with an inset connection, two back
pockets, and a triple cargo pocket at the wearer's right side with
a pen tack to keep pens handy
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Essentials Women's Jogger Scrub Pant - Khaki
C51113P-KHAK

Variations:

21 / 28

Style #: C51113P-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
With a rib knit comfort waistband and full drawstring the Carhartt
Force Essentials Women’s Jogger Pant is a must have for your medical
scrubs uniform. These jogger style women’s scrubs have the classic rib
knit jogger cuffs plus shaping darts at the back waist for additional
style. You can move with ease in our sustainable recycled polyester
fabric that is lightweight, durable, and features the Rugged Flex Stretch
Technology for ultimate comfort and stretch. While on the move you

Features And Benefits
Type: Jogger
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Rib knit comfort waistband with Carhartt Force
branded full drawstring
Feature 2: Chic utilitarian functionality with 7 functional pockets,
two front slash pockets with an inset connection, two back
pockets, and a triple cargo pocket at the wearer's right side with
a pen tack to keep pens handy
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Essentials Women's Jogger Scrub Pant - Khaki
C51113-KHAK

Variations:

22 / 28

Style #: C51113-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
With a rib knit comfort waistband and full drawstring the Carhartt
Force Essentials Women’s Jogger Pant is a must have for your medical
scrubs uniform. These jogger style women’s scrubs have the classic rib
knit jogger cuffs plus shaping darts at the back waist for additional
style. You can move with ease in our sustainable recycled polyester
fabric that is lightweight, durable, and features the Rugged Flex Stretch
Technology for ultimate comfort and stretch. While on the move you

Features And Benefits
Type: Jogger
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 7
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Rib knit comfort waistband with Carhartt Force
branded full drawstring
Feature 2: Chic utilitarian functionality with 7 functional pockets,
two front slash pockets with an inset connection, two back
pockets, and a triple cargo pocket at the wearer's right side with
a pen tack to keep pens handy
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags

Gender: FEMALE

Force Essentials Women's Jogger Scrub Pant - Khaki
C51113T-KHAK

Variations:

23 / 28

Style #: C51113T-KHAK

Carhartt



Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Blend style with function when wearing the Carhartt Force Essentials
Women's Notch Neck Tunic Top. The notch neckline sits above the collar
bone while the princess seaming gives this women’s scrub top a more
tailored fit. The curved shirttail hemline not only adds style but length
and along with the side hem vents sitting, bending, and reaching feels
less restricted. Need pockets for your essentials? This stylish scrub top
has large front patch side entry pockets with a besom seam hidden cell

Features And Benefits
Type: Notch Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 3
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Notch neckline that sits above the collar bone with
matching corded badge ID loop along shoulder seam
Feature 2: Large front patch side-entry pockets with hidden
besom seam top loading cell phone pocket
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology,
Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
Feature 4: Princess seaming for a tailored fit, curved shirttail

Flags
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Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Offering a full elastic and drawstring waistband, the Carhartt Women’s
Force Essentials Straight Leg Scrub Pant are made for ultimate
comfort. Designed with fabric technology to keep you cool all day while
providing you with much needed stretch. As you would expect from
Carhartt; these women’s scrub pants are lightweight, breathable, and
durable. Carhartt Scrubs is all about functionality and these medical
scrub pants are designed to hold all of your essentials close. With a

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 9
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic and Carhartt Force branded drawstring
combination waistband
Feature 2: Functional and stylish pockets with two front slash
pockets, triple cargo pocket at wearer's right with a stacked cell
phone pocket then an additional cargo pocket on the wearer's
left side and two back pockets
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day

Flags
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Variations:
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Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Offering a full elastic and drawstring waistband, the Carhartt Women’s
Force Essentials Straight Leg Scrub Pant are made for ultimate
comfort. Designed with fabric technology to keep you cool all day while
providing you with much needed stretch. As you would expect from
Carhartt; these women’s scrub pants are lightweight, breathable, and
durable. Carhartt Scrubs is all about functionality and these medical
scrub pants are designed to hold all of your essentials close. With a

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 9
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic and Carhartt Force branded drawstring
combination waistband
Feature 2: Functional and stylish pockets with two front slash
pockets, triple cargo pocket at wearer's right with a stacked cell
phone pocket then an additional cargo pocket on the wearer's
left side and two back pockets
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
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Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Offering a full elastic and drawstring waistband, the Carhartt Women’s
Force Essentials Straight Leg Scrub Pant are made for ultimate
comfort. Designed with fabric technology to keep you cool all day while
providing you with much needed stretch. As you would expect from
Carhartt; these women’s scrub pants are lightweight, breathable, and
durable. Carhartt Scrubs is all about functionality and these medical
scrub pants are designed to hold all of your essentials close. With a

Features And Benefits
Type: Straight Leg
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 9
Pant Rise: Mid Rise
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: Full elastic and Carhartt Force branded drawstring
combination waistband
Feature 2: Functional and stylish pockets with two front slash
pockets, triple cargo pocket at wearer's right with a stacked cell
phone pocket then an additional cargo pocket on the wearer's
left side and two back pockets
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
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Available Date: 12/1/2023

Spring 2024

Description
Ditch your outdated women’s scrubs and start every shift in comfort in
the Carhartt Force Essentials 5-Pocket V-Neck Scrub Top. This stylish
women’s scrub top is made with sustainable lightweight fabric and
features the long trusted Carhartt Scrubs Rugged Flex Stretch
Technology that provides unmatched comfort and durability. Designed
for women who want a more tailored fit, this Carhartt top has a classic
v-neckline along with back princess seaming and a shirttail hem to

Features And Benefits
Type: V-Neck
Care Instructions: Machine wash cold with like colors on gentle.
Tumble dry on low. Promptly remove from dryer. Cool iron if
needed. Avoid using bleach or harsh chemicals.
Pocket Count: 5
Fit Type: Modern
Feature 1: 3/4" V-Neckline for more feminine look with corded
matching badge ID loop at shoulder seam
Feature 2: Two large top loading front patch pockets with
internal cell phone pocket in wearer's left and an additional
internal scissor pocket at the right
Feature 3: FastDry® technology keeps you cool for all day
comfort, built to move with Rugged Flex® stretch technology,
Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
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